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SATE Dept.
Guidelines
Wait for OK
By Harrison I•'letchcr

Scott

Although the clouds still look as if they could rally for a little more rain, Thursday afternoon remained clear, cool and
brisk, tempting Dave Dunlap to take in some of the freshened air and a little exercise on Johnson Field.

Guidelines for the reorgani:tation
of the Secondary Adult and Teacher
Education department have been
completed and arc a\vaiting ratificution by the Cnllc!!l' of EdUl'ation
faculty on Tuesday. said Frank
Field, acting chaim1an M a proposed
department.
The motion for reorgani7ation
would merge elementary education
with the general education depart·
mcnt and combine the indusrrial.
business and vocational education
departments.
Reorganization of departments
was rai!>ed last year following an external review of the department. The
review board found. among other
things. that SATE had an ·'odd c."ol·
lection" of divisions under nnt.• dl'
partment, said David Darling.
acting chairman o'f the second prop·
oscd department.
Tite decision to reorganize wa~
further prompted by the death or
SATE Chairman Roderic Wagoner
in October.
A steering committee was
appointed in December and met
weekly until March 6, when reorgacontlnued on page 6

UNM Parents Scramble for Day Care During APS Spring Break
By Jo Schilling
Spring break is over for students
at the University of New Mexico.
Many will now concentrate on their
classes until the semester ends in
May. But UNM students with children enrolled in Albuquerque Public
Schools face a dilemma. Those children will be on spring break beginning Monday.
Since most professors prefer parents did not bring their children to
class, the scramble is on to find day
care.
UNM' s Child Care Co-op is fil!ed
to capacity with its regular clientele.
But options do exist throughout the
city on both a full-time and part-time
basis.
UNM's Returning Students Association has its own plan of attack to
cope with the situation. Returning

parents have demonstrated flexibility and creativity by establishing a
co.op of their own for the week.
RSA will provide free child care
for its members. Each parent will
take a two-hour shift supervising the
children, said Dana Uppiatt. Parents arc asked to provide some entertainment from home, such as
games or coloring books, and a sack
lunch for the child.
"We're hoping for good weather
S<l the children can be outside," Lip·
piatt said. "but we can also use the
RSA lounge in the SUB if we need
to."
Carino Child Care Resource and
Referral lists various day care centers, "Y,. programs and private
family homes where young children, usually through age 12, can be
supervised. Carino's listings include
services costing between $20 and

A Bird's Eye View:
Fatigue in Santa Fe
Commentary
By Eric Maddy
SANTA FE ~ Just what the
mounds of bills and paperwork shuf·
fled and approved by both the House
and the Senate will do for the
citizens of the state remain to be
seen.
But the affects on the legislators,
staff, observers, lobbyists and press
cot-ps when the session of the New
Mexico state Legislature ended at
3:18a.m. Thursday were obvious.
We all could have pled temporary
insanity and been proven innocent
by any jury in the land.
More than 13 1h days of hard and
tense work was about to conclude.
Private negotiations among the leadership had reached an agreement on
the capital outlay projects, and it

was just a matter of a little more
debate before sine die. the formal
term for adjournment. ·
Most everyone was walking
around looking sine dead, but there
was a difference. Most everyone had
tt smile on his face, because soon we
would be able to go home.
Anytime you confine so many
people in such a small space you can
expect some tempers to flare and
some jokes to be played. The Legislw
ature is no exception. Picture the
following scene if you can:
Rep. Robett Moran reported to
the final session in his red and black
checked bathrobe. Rep. Jim Otts (DEddy) had put up his Christmas
stocking with the apparent fear that
the session would never end, Some
in the gallery dozed, while others
continued on page 6

$50 per week. Sheila Bolger, prog-

ram specialist, said the referral service is free. She can be reached at
247-9837.
The local YMCA branches have
planned spring camps. Children
from 5 to 12 years old may participate in a variety of field trips,
games, arts and crafts, swimming
and sports. Leonie Garcia of the Y's
Central Branch said children of
more than 12 years who enroll in the
camp may also serve as junior counselors. Cost for the week-long camp
is $35 per child for members and $40
per child for non-members. Reg~
istration is requested by today.
APS spring break scheduling is a
problem for Pete Eissele, acting superintendent for personnel. He said
he has tried to coordinate the APS
spring break to coincide with that of
UNM, but he said the University
schedules its semesters two years at
a time.
The greatest obstacle he encoun·
ters each spring is the administration
of the Comprehensive Test of Basic
Skills which is scheduled by the
State Department of Education.
Administration of the test throughout the city takes about two weeks,
he said.
He said his main concen1 is the
convenience of APS teachers.
"The teachers prefer spring break
to be neal' the middle of the semester, and I try to work it ill behind the
CTBS tests.''
APS Chief of Security Daryl Har~
rell said spring break has traditionally seen an increase in vandalism on
public school property. Most common is an increase in broken windows and attempted break-ins, he
said.
Harrell said he plans stepped-up
patrols this year to minimize any
losses.
"The kids just get bored. It happens both in the daytime artd at
night, so we 'II be patrolling at all
times," he said.

Finding a safth supervised place for school children to be
during APS's spring break is a problem for many UNM student
parents.
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by United Press International

Horror Tales from Homeland: Childhood Memories
By Maria DeVarenne

Peking-Bound Plane Hijacked
TAIPEI, Taiwan - Taiwan
police Thursday arrested a man who
hijacked a Peking-bound British
Airways 747 jetliner to Taiwan with
355 people abourd, expecting to receive a cash reward and political
asylum.

The man, identified as L..iang
Wei-chiang, 28, diverted the Hong
Kong-Peking flight to Taipei's
Chiang Kai-shek International Airport by threatening to detonate explosives but none were found.
The plane was allowed to return to

Rebels Attack Sandinista Forces
U.S.-backed rebels ambushed
Sandinista government forces in the
northern Nicaraguan mountains near
Honduras amid reports of heavy
fighting in the region, a military
official suid Thursday.
Guillermo Martinez, militia official in San Rafael Norte, 72 miles
north of Managua, said rebels of the
U .S.-funded Nicaraguan Democratic Force attacked the government

troops Tuesday in the nearby town
of EI Plantel.
The rebels killed 16 civilian militia and Sandinista reinforcements inflicted "quite a few deaths on the
counterrevolutionaries,'' Martinez
said.
Fighting was also reported in El
Salvador, where citizens will vote
Sunday for a president in U.S.backed elections.

Folk n' Western Singer
-in concert-

FRIDAY MARCH 23
8pm
at the Subway Station

$3.50
New Mexico Union 277-2331

Hong Kong six hours after the drama
began. Airline sources said the 337
remaining passengers and 17 crew
were •·safe and well" and would
continue their journey to Peking
Friday.
Police said the hijacker, who held
British Hong Kong and Chinese
passports, handed a note to a stewardess shortly after British Airways
Flight 003 took off.
"I am carrying explosives with
me. You take me to Taiwan or I will
blow up the plane," it said.
Liang, described by police as
mentally disturbed, carried only a
briefcase when he left the plane
screaming: ''!want to take the life of
Jiang Qing (the widow of Mao Tsetung)."
No weapons or explosives were
turned up in two exhaustive searches
by airport police and the aircraft's
crew.
On landing, Liang asked for political asylum and told police he expected to receive a large cash reward
from the Nationalist Chinese government in Taiwan.
Taiwan offers generous rewards
to Chinese air force pilots who defect with their military planes.
The government avoided any usc
of the word "hijack" in a simple
statement on the incident.
''Tht: pilot ofth~: Bnthh A1rwu~s
ll'llin<'r accepted a request fnm1 on~
of his P<l'"mgcrs and the pilot then
dwngcd the plane's course to make
an cmcrgcm:y landing in Taiwan,"
it said.
"That passenger will be kept here
for the time being and he will be
dealt with according to the law."
Liang appeared concerned that
sovereignty over the British colony
of Hong Kong is scheduled to revert
to China in 1997 when Britain's 99year lease on most of the territory
expires,

Police, Strikers Clash
LIMA, Peru- Striking
workers and students fought
pitched battles Thursday with
police sent into the streets to enforce a national state of emergency and block a general strike called to protest government economic policy.
Banks, schoola, mines and
factories across the country
closed their doors as Peruvian
workers joined the strike called
by major labor coalitions to protest inflation and recession they
say are caused by the austerity
policies of President Fernando
Belaunde Terry.
But the government called the
strike a failure because the shutdown was not total.
Authorities said at least tOO
people were arrested nationwide
in clashes that reportedly also
broke out in three other Peruvian
cities. Another 100 people were
arrested in connection with a
wave of bombings that injured 12
people in Lima on the eve of the
strike.
Police in armored cars fired
rifles in the air and used tear gas
and water cannons on several
hundred protester~. including leftist politician~ and labor activisb.
rallying in the Dtl~ de Mayo Plaw
ncar the offkcs of maJor labnr
fcdt!rallon,,
Witm•sscs. said leftist congressman Javier Diaz C'anscco
and Communist Party leader
Jorge del Prado were injured in
the fighting with police and a
leader from the Sutep Teachers
Union was hit by a tear gas canni\ter and rushed to a hospital.

The witnesses, among them
wire service reporters, also said
club-wielding police beat newspaper photographers who tried to
take pictures of the violence.
Clashes between police and
rock-hurling assailants also
broke out in the densely populated shanty towns that stretch
north and south from the Peruvian capital of 5. 5 million
people.

While wandering by a river, 4year-old Victor Rubio found a man's
body violently mutilated by a
machete. Rubio lived next door to a
National Guard post in El Salvador

and said he became accustomed to
the screams of people being tortured.
"You remember, but you don't
relive the pain. You don't get sick or
faint every time you think about it.
You never get used to it though,"

Strikers earlier in the day piled
stones, wood, flaming tires and
other rubble on several of the
main highways leading into the
Peruvian capital, including the
Pan American highway on the
northern edge of th~ city.
The government said police
had cleared the roads by midday.
Percovich, the Interior Minister, said some 40,000 police were
"guarding against public disorder'' throughout Peru and the
armed forces were on standby.
The government declared a
nationwide state of emergency,
suspended civil rights and declared the strike illegal in a bid to
stop the 24-hour general
strike - the first against Belaundc 's :111~-year-old civilian
government.

The uni\ln~ blaml'
au~t<!rity measur<!,,

gm ermu~:nt

imposed hy
the International Monctarv Fund.
for the nat1tm ·~ 125 pcrceitt inllation and deep recession.
When adjusted for intlation,
salaries have fallen to J 964
levels, and the minimum wage is
equivalent to Jess than 50 dollars
a month, according to official
statistics.

~tgood~

mevery Issue.

\\1mt numbers should you call in an emergency?
How can you save more money on local phone
service? What do recent changes in the telecommunications indus!lv mean to \'OU?
Find out· hy reading the newsletters that come
in your phone bill. They can answer all these
questions. as well as tell you about :\lountain Bell
long distance service. special services for disabled
customers, r:tte changes and much more.
In fact, everv month vou·n find useful.
interesting infonn~uion about our setVices, policies
and procedures. So be sure to give each newsletter
your complete attention. There's good reading for you
in every issue.

Victor Rubio

the spokesman for El Salvador's University was autonomous. The
Democratic Revolutionary Front people that govern the university are
said .Thursday of his childhood elected by the university comnmnmemories.
ity. The president of the university is
Rubio grew up in El Salvador and also a professor. The elected uniwas politically active before he versity council members arc also
attended San Francisco State Uni- professors.
versity in 1963 when he was 17.
In 1978 Rubio returned to El SalRubio arrived in San Francisco, vador and became active in many
but didn't speak English. "It was political organizations that eventualeasier there than if I'd been some- ly formed the Faribundo Marti
where else like Ohio because of the National Liberation Front and the
cultural mixture of Latin Americans. It was more a stepping stone
rather than a shock."
He returned to El Salvador in
"You remember,
1969 and worked as an engineer and
taught at the National University.
but you don't
He was politically active in many
groups, but devoted most of his
relive the pain.
energies to organizing a teacher's
union.
You never get
Rubio was forced to leave El Salused to it though."
vador in 1972 for political problems.
"There was just too much risk and
danger for me. I had to leave."
He went to the University of Detroit, Mich. and studied econ.::Jmics Revolutionary Democratic Front in
and business.
1980.
Rubio said the government took
"The organizations eventually
over the National University in El unified the movement," he said.
Salvador. From 1972 to 1978 the
When asked which countries were
government officials arrested, ex- supporting these organizations.
iled or forced the university author- Rubio said there were some things
ities to leave.
he wasn't "at liberty to discuss."
"The Salvadoran government beRubio said he was forced to leave
gan to purge progressive people El Salvador again in 1980 because of
from the university and caused the his political activities.
teachers union to regress.''
He said he can't return safely
He explained that the National under the present government be-

cause he would be assassinated in a
matter of hours.
Rubio noted if his return to El
Salvador was necessary to the revolution, he could by underground
means.

''It makes you a little neurotic and
paranoid. Not because of what
you're doing. but bccau.~c of what
you've witnessed and you know
what people are capable of."
Rubio said his family in El Salvador is in danger but it's not grave
because their pcrstmal and political
beliefs arc not always the sam(.'.
Rubio didn't feel in danger of
being assassinated by the Salvadman government in the United States
because his death would cause a
backlash from the rcvolutionarie>
against the government. he suid.

He has received numerous death
threats while speaking in California,
Louisiann, Tennessee, Florida and
North Carolina.
"You can't worry about all the
nuts out there. The movement is the
most important thing to me.''
If a new government is set up by
the FDR and FMLN in El Salvador,
Rubio doesn't expect to run in its
.elections.
"I don't need to run for anything
to use my knowledge. I can work
with the industries <lr in public relations. I have no political aspirations
of power through elections."

Salvadoran Discusses Country's Upheaval, Control
By Maria DeVarenne
"The unjust El Salvadoran government and the intervention that is
supporting the oligarchy is pushing a
conflict that none of us have experienced since Indo-China," said Victor Rubio Wednesday night to a
crowd of about 150 people at the
University of New Mexico.
Rubio, a spokesman for the Revolutionary Democratic Front and
the Faribundo Marti National I:.iberation Front, is on a speaking tour
of the Southwest in conjunction with
national Central America Week.
"We are not going to go back to
the way things have always been because it's not a way of life. We're
going to fight and we're going to

win.''
Rubio said President Reagan
wants to impose democracy and
continue U.S. domination ofEI Salvador at the expense of the majority
of Salvadorans.
"We truly believe it isn't necessary to involve the youths of the United States and El Salvador in a terrible conflagration and disaster."
The FDL and FMLN proposed a
Provisional Government of Broad
Participation on Jan. 31.
.
Rubio said the basic objectives of
the Provisional Government are "to

establish minimum democratic conditions so people can freely express
their views in a democratic pro-

cess."
Rubio said the Provisional Government would be open to all sectors
that are willing to rebuild the Salvadoran society. It would exclude people who were involved with security
forces, death squads and their political ann, the ARENA party.
"We will also purge the national
anny of individuals that have paricipated in violations of human rights
in El Salvador."
Rubio said a judicial system
would be established so the people
purged can be properly tried. If they
arc found guilty Rubio didn't know
if they would be executed. "I don't
kn.ow if we'll have a death penalty.''
Rubio said the Provisional Government hasn't been accepted by the
United States government or the Salvadoran government.
"Next Sunday people in El Salvador will partake in a very cruel joke.
For the eighth time in fifty years they
will be told to vote and told to select

the representative of our regime."
Rubio said Sunday's election will
be held for the benefit of the U.S.
government to convince U.S, public
opinion that Et Salvador is a democracy.
"Elections (are) intended to convince the U.S. people that things
have changed in El Salvador. They
stand for protection of the oligarchy
and the oligarchy masters that are
responsible for the death of over half
the peasant children due to malnutrition."
Rubio said the revolutionaries
will continue to disregard the elections until the Provisional Government has been set up.
"Then we'll enter a cease fire and
hold elections.
"We will not sign a truce, only
because they want a charade, we'll
continue to ignore the election."
He said Reagan asked for $93 million more in emergency military aid
for El Salvador and the possible deployment of 1,700 U.S. troops on
the border of Honduras and El Sal·
vador.

Put The Campus
InA Mailbox
For $10.00 a year, you can have a
Daily Lobo mailed anywhere in
the United States. Mailed everyday of the regular school year and
weekly during the summer session.
Send it to your relatives; it's easier
than writing about what's going
on at UNM. Or send it to yourself.
That's convenience! You'll be sure
to get a Daily Lobo everyday.

fur the way you live.

@
Mountain Bell

Rubio said it is a preparation of
war. "It's extremely dangerous, because the northern border is where
the revolutionary forces have zones
in control."
He said it's an area where a conflict can be initiated. "We can't
allow any U.S. troops to intrude on
our right to self liberation.
"Quite frankly, we will attack
U.S. troops. It's simply a fact -an
act of self-defense, not a threat,"
Rubio stated to the cheering crowd
in UNM's Student Union Ballroom.
Rubio said the U.S. government
wants El Salvador to be subordinate
"based on a colonial mentality that
has no place and won't continue to
exist in our country.
"People support us because we
have the only hope for new dawn in
our society. Justice, freedom and

truth can exist through the Provisional Government.''
He asked for help from the American public. "It's your youths that
will be sent to our jungles to fight
against our youths."
"We can learn from one another
not to oppress one another.
"The reconstruction of our country will be very difficult that's why
we need your help. We have faith
that if the people of this country
know the truths of El Salvador they
will not stand for it.
"We feel confident that you will
not lose 50,000 men in a feudal war
again," Rubion said in reference to
Vietnam.
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Excavating New Mexico: Riches From the Rubble

Forum
--Editorial--

BLOOM COUNTY
5rtVG .':.. CAN YWH1311K
· tilE, 5TCVf. f HaW .7..
\\WI'f. 1/P, !'!TffVf.,..

I

Fear of Subjectivity Risks
Open Exchange of Ideas

.-------.,
(K(, 11/AI/K HfA'/I.NS Y6R IWAK€'
WmN ... YOV'V£ HA~ A W?/l.//!1.£
flCCI/lfl/7; snw;. YOtJK
C/165( HAIR CPIJ6Hf fl/i.f.
PVR/1/G 7H6 l'ltM//1& Of 11/f.
ROCK VIP£0
Y<:STCRVf1Y
\

We have been walking due west
for nearly 2'12 hours. Our shadows
race before us, the morning sun at
our backs. To my right walks Johll:
Broster. Years ago. we were classmates in graduate school, worked
together and visited archeologkal
'sjtes in Mexico. We're still out look-

by Berke Breathed

------~...,

'fllf- POCfOfl~ AREN'T
Wfif: HOW W£1.1.. YOfl'(..(.

H<ti!- ... 81/TTI/rJY Me
fi/Rf. Of 0116111/t/0, ..
I

Lack of trust in the media is a dangerous trend in our society. It
threatens access of information, dissemination of news and facilitation of public debate. All are precious functions of a free press, and
their vulnerability should be of concern, not only to journalists, but to
the public.
Without public confidence in the media, we, the press, cannot
adequately serve our audience: witness the public's silent support of
NO. Iiti MR. 5T£Ve
HOLD IT
ClAU.A5 ANP l'V&
banning media presence in Grenada. More recently, the New Mexico
AMPIJ~£.?! AREN'T YOII
HAP A~~ MY CHeST
State Univeristy Publications and Communications Board "strongly"
~. !iUP PAVIS
HAIR Pf.Rif1ANENnY
I
advised the Round Up editor not to run political endorsements.
FRI€17 OfF.
\
It is bad enough when the press has to fight for everyone's First
I
Amendment, but when publishers endorse censorship, one wonders
just who does care about our democratic values anymore.
The board worries that 1) the editor, Jess Williams, might endorse a
Round Up staff member running for ASNMSU vice president (which
might appear awkward); 2) the unendorsed candidates would feel
slighted since they have to pay toward the general student activities
fund, which pays for the paper's publication; and 3) perhaps the
student paper has no real business running student endorsements
anyway.
Point-by-point, the arguments reveal a protectionism more
dangerous than the evil subjectivity they fear. In the first place, some
intelligence should be attributed to the readers of the Round Up.ifthe
editor were to endorse his own staff member, the cry of cronyism
would surely be raised. Second, the money from the student activities
fee is a subscription to the University newspaper, not a bribe for
political endorsement. Third, if the student'paper has no business
running endorsements in a University election, the editorial function
of a newspaper has been seriously redefined- read "repressed."
Announcer: Our final case to- his wife looks on:)
What makes the board's veiled warning all the worse is that the day on People's Court involves a
Husband (clearly embarraseditor bent over backward to attempt objectivity in his endorsements: Los Angeles man who is accused sed): I won't be in to work today
evaluating a kind of "blind-folded" survey of the goals of the candi- of whacking his landlord apart because, I, uh,l'm a heroin addict
dates, whose identities were withheld from this portion of the ques- into yam-sized pieces with a child molester. (He hangs up.)
tionnaire.
Wife (concerned): Why did
machete and stuffing them into
An editorial page is by nature subjective. It's purpose is to take the garbage disposal. Let's listen you say that?
sides so as to stimulate thought, debate and, we hope, action. Wil- now as Judge Wapner tries "The
Husband: I'm ashamed to tell
liams went to great lengths to present his readers with well-versed Case of the Ticked-Off Tenant." them I have hemorrhoids.
endorsements, using his office's greater access to information to the
Judge Wapner: Mr. District
Wife: When I had hemorbenefit of his readers. Many editors might have taken a more superfi· Attorney, what evidence do you rhoids, my karate instructor recial approach, but Williams takes his responsibilities seriously.
have that the defendant is guilty? commended that I use PreparaBoth the First Amendment and the editor of the Round Up are
District Attorney: He tion H. Here, why not try a tube?
deserving of greater support from the NMSU Publications Board. announced he was going to do it
Husband: Gee, thanks.
Without faith in our American institutions and those who obviously over a portable loudspeaker; he
Wife: Not here, you cretin. In
uphold them, we cannot continue that perilous search for truth nor gave us a full confession; three the bathroom.
ensure an open exchange of ideas.
nuns with excellent eyesight
have signed affidavits stating
they saw him do it; and two
police officers found him in the
kitchen with the victim's blood
all over him, stuffing bodily parts
into the disposal, which had
jammed.
Judge Wapner: How much did
Editor:
it cost to repair the disposal?
District Attorney: $234.97,
If Sen. Gary Hart could show voters the truth that America is in
your
honor. I have the receipt
grave danger, public health-wise and economic-wis~, fror_n commerright
here.
cial nuclear reactors he could sweep to a landshde vtctory over
Defendant (angrily): That's
Ronald Reagan.
outrageous,
your honor! That's
Hart has not been a pushover for liars in the nuclear establishment.
(Five minutes later, the husmore
than
a
brand-new
disposal
He has had a more reasonable stance on the threatening nuclear
band is on the phone again):
reactors and arms situations than Reagan, who appears to have been would costl
Husband: I'll be in to work to·
Judge Wapner: Okay, we'll rebought and paid for by nuclear promoters. An educational campaign
day after all! My tendency to into voters showing them cold facts of nuclear health and defense cess for a hemorrhoid· ject addictive narcotics into my
hazards could put Hart in the White House, especially if coupled with a preparation commercial and I'll body and molest children is
promise to shut down ailing and worn-out commercial nuclear reac- return shortly to render my deci- much better!
tors and a vow to reduce the budget with a huge cut in nuclear llion.
Announcer: Judge Wapner is
(The commercial opens with
spending.
returning to the courtroom to
the
husband
calling
his
office
as
Maj. J.C. "Jack" Briggs, Ret

•. YW 51f(}(1WN'T HAVf.
ef(()SHEP1HAT HAM~~
MASCARA /l!.f. OVUI..
YO/JR CHEST.
L... LOOKEP
\ <""
f. F..FWff/ER ...

I

ing for ancient sites -· just two shadows cut down to size by the midmorning sun. Mid-morning - it\
time for a break!
. Strolling to a grassy clearing by a
pmon, we pull off our packs and
drop down. Now there is time to r~st
and cunccntrntc on our surroond-

Typewriters Ready For
Student Use in Center

I'

------Humor------

--Letters-Power for Hart in Nuclear Stance

Life
and
Related

Subjects

render his decision. Let's listen.
Judge Wapner: Although the
defendant is obviously very sincere, he produced no evidence to
support this claim. Therefore I
render against the defendant in
the amount of $234.97.
Announcer: Let's find out how
the two parties feel about this
verdict, starting with the defen·
dant. How do you feel?
Defendant: Well, I don't really
like it, but those are the breaks.
Announcer: I guess the next
time you stuff landlord parts
down a garbage disposal, you're
going to be more careful, ha ha.
Defendant (starting to twitch
and drool): Yes. Ha ha.
Announcer: And now for the
district attorney. Are you pleased
with the verdict?
District Attorney: Yes, I feel
justice has been done, and I'd
like to announce that I'm running
for the United States Senate.
Announcer: Well, that wraps
things up for today. Be sure to
tune in tomorrow, when the United States government will try to
prove to Judge Wapner that the
IBM corporation is violating antitrust laws.
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The UNM Duplicating Center, located in the basement
the SUB, once again has typewriters that students may
rent.
By Eric Keszler

The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Duplicating Center has typewriters
available for student usc.
The center discontinued its
typewriter rental service last
January because the Silver Reed
machines in usc at that time were
not designed to hold up under the
kind of abuse Ihey were receiving
from students and were costly to
maintain, duplicating center
manager Richard Montano said.
The five new machines arc
lBMs. Montano said they were
purchased from a University department for a fraction of what

they arc worth. "We got a very
good deal," he said. "We can't
lose with these machines; any
loss would be insignificant considering what we paid for them."
ASUNM accountant Debbie
Morris said the typewriters were
bought from the UNM's medical
school surplus at $100 each. The
machines' original values were
$840 each, she said.
The center used its internal
funds to purchase these
machines, Montano said. Duplicating center profits had been reserved to help pay off the center's
$122,600 deficit.
The center is not funded by
ASUNM, but is a profit generating entity.
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call the Dean of Students Office
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10 Reasons To Shop At
La Montonita_ On Sund~y

Date:

Tuesday, March 27, 1984

Time:

7:30 PM

Location:

New Mexico Student Union Building (SUB)
Room 250 C&D
Presented By

EDNARAE GROSS AND MAUREEN LUNA
Vite Presidents, Boettcher & Company, Inc.
For Reservations, Call Pam Gallagher at 262•2411
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W c must formally record the site.
We have printed forms for everything: pottery- its design, color,
paste and temper; characteristics of
stone tools and fragments;
architecture and environment. Grabbing bundles of orange surveyor's
flags we encircle the site, placing
them every few feet along the outside perimeter of visible artifacts.
With surveyor's tapes and a Brunton compass, the tiny rubble mound

--------------------,----------------------6. FREE DAGEL
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Daily Lobo

AcCUR4cY

and Mascot
Tryouts!

1. mENDED HOURS

The Daily Lobo
wants your input

Bcf?rc !.caving, a .steel marking
stake rs dnven deep mto the rocky
soil. Affixed to it is a small tag that
reads "OCA:SUG; 17:7/'76."
"OCA" stands for Office of Contract Archeology at the University of
New Mexico. "SUO" is a project
code name. This is the 17th site
found on this project, and the date
found is July 1976.

Cheerleader,
Chaparral

ii····
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John pulls out the huge crinkled
tangle of air photos and topographic
maps he has crammed into his backpack. Where arc we? Always we
need to ·know. Wc tind our little
clearing on the photographs and in- .
tcrpolatc our location onto the map.
It is only a mile uphill to the Continental Divide.
•
We take up pm.itions about 40 feet •
apart. Climbing towards th Continental Divide. our boots crunch
steadily in the dry, rocky soil. GraApparently the ~ite was not long
dually one's eyes take over while
inhabited, either. Only three more
sounds and body movements recede
pottery fragments arc found: one of
into a dreamy. rhythmic distance.
"Escavada Blm::k-on-Whitc", one
The ground is very vivid - a miniof "Gallup Black-on-White" and
ature world of sticks and grass, fracone of "Chaco Corrugated" - like
tured pebbles, bits of juniper stump,
the one first seen as we approached
and an occasional filter tip from
the ruin. These ceramfcs were all
cigarettes smoked long ago.
common between A.D. 1040 and
What's this? Suddenly a spot of
II 00. the hey-day of huge villages
clear gray disrupts the red-brown
color scheme of this miniature
world. It is a thumbnail-size fragment of a pre-historic cooking pot,
made by Anasazi farming people
900 years ago. Smooth on one side,
but "corrugated" on the other, tiny
ridges have been pinched from built
up coils of clay to decorate the outside. John has taken off his pack.
Between us lies an uneven hillock
of rough sandstone chunks, each about half the size of a cinderblock.
Clumps of rabbitbrush have blurred
the linear bases of ancient sandstone
walls. We arc standing on the remains of a small Anasazi pueblo.

in Chaco Canyon National Monument, 50 miles to the north.
John has gone off to collect llakcd
stone fragm<:"nts - debris from the
mm!ufaL'turc of drills. armwhc<tds
and other lools. He ins peels his finds
with a powerful pocket lens, taking
notes, before replacing each fmgmcnt. We take nothing away. Everything is analyzed on the spot and
left where found.

•n new mex•co

,':•

Can Justice Survive the Tube?

is measured and mapped. Only 26
feet in length hy I R feet in width. it
•:ncloscs barely 468 square ICl't, the
size of a modest studio apartment.
Some of its sandstone blocks have
been scavenged for the foundation
of a n<'arby Navajo hognn. also in
ruins. The pueblo originally consisted of three or four small
rooms ·- an isnluted farmstead just
large enough for one or two fami·
lies.

1

...

...

ings. When you search for archcologicnl sites in the Southwest vour
eyes constantly sv.ccp tlw gr<;und
before yoL! for pottery fragments.
scatters of stone flakes or low
mounds of the oblong ~undstone
building t>locks that indicate an Annsazi ruin. You don'tlook up much.
We arc about 7.300 feet above sea
level and have been walking all
morning on a long, gently sloping
mesa. The surrounding country is
studded with pinon and juniper
trees, gray green and dark green
against a cloudless, turquoise sky.

Inc.

• ,

1717 Louisiana Boulevard NE
Suite 12t
Albuquerque, New Me~ico 87110

• A prospectus will be supplied to all attendees.

Mode with whole wheat flour and
honey. Fresh! A Sunday treat at
.
your co-op food store!

I

Limit one per customer.

1 Sunday only with coupon
~----------------------

5.-SAVE-2SC-ON---------aJ.I9. DULK COFFEE
ONE DOZEN EGGS

J

Limit one per customer
Sunday only... with coupon

:

1

Grind your own. 25¢ OFF 1 # of any ~ulk
Coffe~. Sunday only.. New varieties ot
low pnces. Try decaff1noted

--------------~~---------------------------10. CO·OP CORNER DELl
13uy o toasted bagel with
cream cheese, soft pretzels, ot
other special goodies.

-------------------------------------------10 Montanita Food Co-op
·A Noturol Foods Grocery1 06 Girard S.E. 265-4631
Now open Mon-Sat 9am-9pm 6 Sunday 1 Oam-7pm
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Biofeedback 'Pioneer' Leads Co/loqt..1ium on Mind, Body Health
/\ !''""' n Ill tit< tnul,•r,tandtnl' ul
htulc•,.·dl>ad. l•.tll k•ul a culloqtllllll!
tllda~ at till' llntH·r.ity of Nn•,

lk:dth tol th<· llml\'" 1'111 h,· !>•
'\c·al M tlkr'' '"PI< l hn ullotp11Uill
h In:<' awl \I ill hqn11 at ·t p 111. m the

~kXtcol

l'hvsll·· l.<'c·wre Jl,!ll on tlw -.otllb
sitic· ol UNM'' lll<tlll c:ampu,.

"Jim>.· th<· Mtnd 1\lt.:ct' tlw

Mtllc•r. a l!orrda State Liruv,,r,rt\'
'l'holar in r.:sidl.'tKc'. p, a prokss<;r
Cllll'ritu:, and !Ort\lc'r head of the• physiological Jl'ydwlory lab at Rulk.:tl'ller t lnivl.'r,ity. lie j, pre,idcnt-

Guidelines-----------Multicultural Teacher Edu.:ation,
continued from page 1

n11atwn ~Uidt•ltncs wen: c~lah
li,lwd
1\ poll w '" thc•n t•tkcn among
<'01: lat:ulty, who "rem: ted po>i11 wly tn th•~ rdl·a of n•ort~aniwtinn. · ·
Darlrnl\ ~:ud.
Tlw Vtlli.' on Tul'~day will dl'tcrnune il th<: l!Uideline~ established hy
the M<:cring "ornmiltccs need mor.:
study. Tlw lilies l(tr thc departments
wi II aho Ill' voted (ln.
'I he new titles arc the l>cpnrtmcnt
ol Curriculum and Instruction in

r<~plat:in!!

ckmcntary and general
l'dUL'alion, and the Dcpartml.'nt ol
Technical and Occupational hlucalion rl.'pladng the titles n! the remainin!J. ucpartmcnts.
"If our titles arc ratil"icd, " said
Fii.."ld, "then we can develop in
futihcr d<~tail."
Both men said the new departments. if ratified, will eventually be
"more focused" and be able to provide more services, althoUJ!.h no

chan!J.CS afkrtmg -;tudcnts will be
made until "pnng of 1\lli5.
Student~ who were admitted
under the old SATE format will.
however. continue under the• ~am.:
guiddincs. Darling; said.

Darlin!J. aho said he hopcs the de·
partmcnls will be in operation by the
end or this scme~tcr. hut the motion
must first be passed by COE faculty
and the University committl!t' upuratus, he <.aid.

c•h.:d of the Biukcdh,H:k SI)(;I.:tv (>f
Arueri<.:a. which 1~ holding. it>
nation;tlc:onfcrt•nc<' in Alhuqucrqllt'
tud.1y thruu!!h Tlumday.
Sin~c the 1'150;. Miller has he.:n
~tudying th.: physioln!J.il:al mcchan·
isms that under he moti <·at1nn and
the ways motivation and I.:aming
aJl,~ct sudal aml visc:cml behavior.

Miller wns <~mnng thl' first to
that vrsc.:ral response' such as
hc·:trt rate and blond pressure can he
modified by learning and l:>rou!J.ht
under voluntur:r control.
~how

II is work ha\ shown how the principles of lt!arning am! motiv;ttion
can be applied to the understanding
of personality dynamic~ and ~odal
behavior.
In recent years Miller ha~ worked
with paraplegics and victims of scoliosis, seeking ways to increase

mobilit\ thruugh conscious contn•l
of damaged mtN·Je,.
A fomti.'r mcmhi.'t ,,f tht• Pn:,ident'~ .SL'ii.'ntitk Ad\isnry Committe<J. Miller hohb a Nathmal Medal
of Sctcncc and W<IS honored last }l':ar
by the Amt:rrcan Psyc:hologkal
Associatiun. He is a rnembcr of tl1e
Natinnal At'adc•my uf Sciences and
ha> been prcsilicnt of the American
Psydwlogical As~ot:iation, the
Society fDr Neuroscience and the
Acad,•my of Behavioral Mcliicinc
Research.
Spon,ors of Miller's UNM colloquium include the Psydwphysiology Jntcn·st Group, the psychology
department. the Graduate Student
Association, the graduate s~;hool.
the UNM-Sandia Laboratories Colloquium Committee and graduate
students studying biofeedback and
similar mechanisms.

Fatigue-----------------------------------continued from page 1
eompluincd that the S\~ssion, which
Wa'> <>UpJmscd to ~tart at 10 a.m., had
la,tl'd lon)!er than the local bars
>Ia) cd open.
WllL'n Hou"' SpL•akcr Raymond
S.lllchct tiJ Bcrn;dillol ask~d the
hndv tin• usu;tlly rhetom:a! quc•'>tinn

"b there any further debate." half
of the crowd, including the press.
rcsptltldcd with a resounding "No!"
Earlier rn th~~ evening, Rep.
Richard Kloeppel. nicknam<!d
"Beef" been us.: of hb physknl
upperancc. leaned on a Jockl~d door
which was supposed tn he• open so

the House Taxation and Revenue
Committee could meet. and nearly
broke it. "There's no one in there.
The light~ aren't even on." I ;aid.
"We don't need ;rny light;,"
Kleoppd qutck.Jy responded.
"We've been operating in the dark
for 45 dayh now unyway.''

Some may point to the last comment ;md say that the Legislature in
its current form is ineffective and
docs not address the state's needs.
Some will complain that they dido 't
get their fair share.
Maybe so. But the LcgNators
don't get a whole lot out of it either,

Sooner Or Later
You'll Get Besponsiblliq Like This.
In The Navy It's Sooner.
ment experience that
You're maneuvering
could take years in
445 feet of guided
private industry. And
missile frigate through
they earn the decision·
the navigational
making authority it
hazards and non-stop
takes to make that
traffic of one of the
responsibility
pay off.
world's busiest ports.
As their manage·
But you'll dock
ment abilities grow,
safely. Because you
Navy officers can take
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons ...
management, electronics, and systems
you're ready.
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
After four years of college, you're
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.
ready for more responsibility than most
And the Navy pays well. The startcivilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want, ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
and they get it sooner.
Navy officers are part of the manage· comprehensive benefits program that
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot can include special duty pay. After four
camp, officer candidates
yeats, with regular
i:MvTo;Foitt'umTY-""7
4";;
1
receive four months
promotions and pay in·
INFORMATION CENTil:R
I creases,
of leadership training. I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
the salary is up
It's professional school- I [J I'd rather have responsibility sooner. Thll me I to as much as $31,000.
If you qualify to
ing designed to sharpen I more about tho Navy's olficpt program. t0G J J
Nam·~--"-~--~~~~~--~~~
their technical and
!Pleb!M! PlintJ
Lut
I be an officer in the
I Addr<s
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Then, in their first 1
have
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. tCollege/Un!versiLy
I
assignment, Navy
succeed. The Navy just
tYear in Colle
•oP·"-----officers get manage·
makes
it happen faster.
IAMajor/Minot
I
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contrary to popular belief. They get
paid $75 per diem a day to Jive in
Santa Fe, which is next to impo~si
ble, considering motel and food
costs.
They arc under constant attack
from lobbyists and fellow legislators
who want their vote, press who want
a quote and constituents who want a
memorial or pel project introduced.
And what do they do when they go
home? Attend interim committee
meetings, talk to the folks and ron
for re-election at their own expense.
A coalition of 19 Republicans and
four Democrats in the Senate caused
an uproar by challenging the House
and saying they didn't want a tax
increase this year. Those 23 headed
home to families and friends Thursday to resume their lives as doctors,
lawyers, ranchers and neighbors, as
did their loyal opposition.
The House of Representatives ad·
joumed at about 2:35 a.m. in time to
watch the Senate, catch a little nap,
pack up their clothes and head
home. Sanchez said he had been in
negotiations since 6 a.m., as had
some others.
If you don't agree with the stand
your local representative took this
session, you get your chance to express your opinion in November at
the polls. There you can pick someone more in line with your way of
thinking to represent you.
, But before you vote, try to contact
him and talk to him. You may find
out that legislators are human too.

_
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!AtM Code: I
Be1t- Titne to Call
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lion! for whit:h you quatify.
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Eric Ke~zler

The l'nivcr;,itv of New Mexict>
School of Mcdidm' otTers minoritv
and financially uisadvantagrd students a chance to gain cxperienc~ in
the field nf biomedical research.

Of the 74 students now in the
program, 86 percent arc ChicamJ, 5
percent are black, 4 percent arc Native American and another 5 percent
are financially disadvantaged nonminortics.
Garberina stressed the fact that
the program has no quotas to fill, so
"every minority has an equal
chance." She said most of the students arc Chicano only "becau~e of
the I1igh percentage of Chicanos in
New Mexico."
Once the applicant is accepted
into the program, he is presented
with a list of vacancies in the prog-

Former ASUNM President
Michael Gallegos is chairman
and Sandra Tatum is vkc chairman of the award ~;ommittcc.
The nine member selection
committee will be composed of
graduate and undergraduate students.
"We will be searching for the
teacher who consistently takes
the extra step on behalf of tht>
students," Gallegos said.
Deadline for award nominations is4 p.m. Aprill4. Nominations may be submitted by UNM
student;, faculty, staff and administrators and should be turned in
to Suite 242, Student Union
Building.
Nominations should include
the name and department of the
individual being nominated, as
well as a concise statement explaining why the professor deserves the award.

Today' s Events

formation isavaUablcal277-5020~

Blof«<<hck Society of Amctkt witt prnent a talk
by Neal E. Miller on "How the Mind Affects the
HeahhoftheDody" at <I p.m. inR<!!metHatl.

Sud_..,- Gro•p wiD hold a closed AA meclinslor
alcoholics only at B p.in. Monday, at the. ·Newman
Center, 1815 Lu Lamas N.E. More information is

U~"M Chen Cl•b will meet every Monday and
Friday from6lo 9 p.m. In NM Union Room23l-E.
tvcryonc Is ln.;oed. Morelnfonnadon b available 11 • Krvcd at3 p.m. in the Phlkt!ophy Loun1•·

242-6624.

Latin American Jnstkate b loo'kin1 for un..
der"aduate and gtiduate students Interested in
studyina in MexiCo City this summer. Any fntertlted

-'~\lfJIJIN,.,
19

·~
ARMY·NAVY GOODS

Wt:.\1'

. ·~

Monday's Events

Nad<tall Chlt~ao HHII~ Oraulzatkta hu underaraduate clinical internships available for prche•lth studenll lhrou&h the CUnical Education
Program. Application deadline Is April 2. More
informallon isatallable&l277-2728.

Phllotophy Clab will present a ktturc: by Amolb
Kan1rit'k on ••principles as 1 Oufdlna Etht,•• at 3:30
p.m. in the Philosophy Library. Refreshments will be

UNM Ralabow CoiiiUoa meel! at <I p.m. every
Monday at the Chfaono Student Services. More In-

availabteat247·1094.

laftrutlanal Ceater Will presenl a Omnan Lunch

from 11:30a.m. to 1 p.m. at lhe lnternationaiCenter.
Menu tnduda bratwurst, sauerkraut, aprelkucben
{apple <.tke), kafree and llmonade. Co•l io 52,50 per

person.

'24_ ___ ..

students are invited to an Information meetin1 at 1

FRIDAY

p.m. at the La1in American lnslitule. 801 Yale N.E.
Bdroota DalKe Cluh wilt meet at 7 p.m. in the

\\ac\ntosh

We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted .
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The 109rs

a;so at

$J06 c ..!HI. SW
11.. 101-IIW, NE
IUS c.Moloola. NW
IHOA.-,NE
IUoOiolllolboclra

YOUFI

~'"'intosh
Hands-on

YOU AIN'T

Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247:9591

IS

TO SUBMIT YOUR FILM OR VlDEO FOR cq~'• UPCOMING PERFORMANCE
SERIES, &m, l6mm, or SUPER 8 FIUI OR 1/2" 1 3/4" VIDEOS
ARE ELIGIBLt, DELIVER ~ORK TO ASA GALLERY, OR CSW OFFICF.
(MARRON HALL). CALL 217-2667 FOR MORE INFO,

SUB Cosa del Sol areo. Bob Carlson and Barbara
Jacob will present a disco two--step lesson. More
information is available at299-45l$~

HAD ONE y·-EI...,.?

r<Im '"' tlw applkaut ,·w1 dllm,,·
what \Oft of n.'M:ard1 he wtll be•
doing, <Jarbc·rina said.
Eac·h position involves helping "
rcscarchl:'r with his particular project. Garhcrina said the student will
devl'lop hi; own section of the research while learning to work as a
team with other rcscard1crs. "You
couldn't get that in a course." she
said, "The student !cams by doin!J.
as well a; obscrvin!J.."
The students abo get "a sense of
achievement," 'aid assistant Dean
of Student Affairs Dr. Alonzo Atencio. "The program is a maturing
process." he said.
The program also has positions
for students interested psyt:bology
and pharmacology research.
Garberina said the aim of the
program is to create more rcseachcrs
although some students go on to
medical schooL She said students
from this program would "probably
become better medical doctors because of research experience.''
Each student in the program
works 15 to 20 hours every week
during the school year and 30 to 40
hours a week during the summer.
The student doesn't have to attend
school during the summer.
Undergraduates students earn
$3,600 a year and graduates cam
$5,040.
To apply for the MBRS program
contact the Office of Student Affairs
at UNM's School of Mcdicin~.

\

Alexandria King

Student Rick Arieno works on a medical experiment. Arlena is
one of the students participating in the Minority Bio-Medical
Research Support Project.

Pizza..
IMW Loc•tlon
lletwHn Indian SChool
& Con•tllilllon

Sc:hool of Medicine
Tht• program bl.'~an uati.mally in
1972 and has been at UNM fm 10
years. The program rcc~ivcs
$643,000 a ycar in federal grants. Of
this, $340,000 is applied to student
travel, tuition and supplich: $39.000
goes to administrative costs and the
rest is u~ed for equipment and research costs.
To be eligible for the prl'lgram. "
student must be either Chicano.
black (Jr Native Amerkan, Garberina said, but the program also
accepts some non-minority students
who are financially disadvantaged.
Each ~tudent must also carry 12 or
more hours in a degree-granting college and have a grade point average
of2.0 or better. The student must be
majoring in biology, chemistry,
psychology or biomedical cngine~;ring.

are opel)!

iMOEu-kNE

Minoritv Bionll'dical Research
Suppurt is·,. federally funded pro)!ram tb.ignt•d to "con·ect th~ underrepresentation nf minorities in the
Jicld of biomcdic'<tl research.' • said
Dr. i'v1argarct Uarbl.'rina, associate
director of student affairs at UNM 's

Serrano said that "last year's
respon;c to the Students' Outstanding Teacher A ward was
tremendous as more than 80
nominations were received by the
selection committee."

266-9677.

J.

Get Responsibility Fast.

Students at the University of
New Mexico will be. promoting
academic excellence on campus
by honoring outstanding
teachers. Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico
President Dun Serrano
announced Thursday that for the
second consecutive year the Students' Outstanding Teacher
Award will be given to deserving
faculty mt:rnhers.

UNM SkydiTIII Clab witt meet at 6 p.m. In the
SUB, R.oom 150·A. More infonnition is available at

I
I

----------.----:Navy Officers

B~

UNM Campua OblemolOf)' will be open every
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. weather pcrmiltlna.
Admluion b free and children must be accomponled
by m adult.. More jntormation is availible Al .277·
4335.

f'tt!!t

I
I

Minorities Gain Research Experience Via Program

Teachers To
Be Honored
With Award

Seminars
Friday. March 23
SUB room 250-C
50 Millute Seminars
Coinciding With class times

Reservations are accepted, advised.
and may be made by phoning:

Rocky mountain Computer
2109 Wyoming nE

292-2775.

l'il):C
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Eurythmics Second Album Innovative
But Lacks Creativity of Smash Debut
musical structure of many nf the
songs tends to rely too much on tht:
* To11ch: Eur~·thmics <RCA Re- magic music box called a synthcords) - When a band produces a esizer.
Touch is not the kind of album you
dynamite debut album. it inevitably
falls under the pressure from fans can put on and do the dishes - the
and record companies to produce a songs tend to run together. To hc[u·
second explosion of hits. Many the creative and interesting things
bands fold under this pressure and the Eurythmics have done on its
produce an album lacking in creativ- second try, one has to sit down and
ity and originality. while some pro· really listen.
ducc an album worthy of the first.
To11d1 is an example of hoth.
While some songs :.~rc full of inovation and the superb talents of Annie
Lennox. others tend to patmnin the
11rst album. copying the style and
sound.
"Here Cnmcs th\! Rain Again" 1s
* The Pawclzuw Cluh: 2Thc Paraan example of thi'>. It sounds too
much like '"Sweet Dreams Arc dmtc Club !RCA Record>)~· It'~
Made of This." This ~imilaritv is rare hJr a reviewer to come right out
amplified by other songs on- the and say "Buy this album." He
album including "Who's That u~uallv will hum and haw over the
Girl," "Aqua" and "Paint a record, going into details about this
guitar riff or that melodic piece. But
Rumour."
But this pattern is aborted hy su- he rarely says "Buy this album."
Well. it's time to break with tradiperb songs like "Regrets," "Cool
Blue" and "No Fear, No Hate, No tion.
BUY THIS ALBUM!!!!!
Pain <No Broken Hearts)," In these
There. it's done. Now it's time to
songs. Lennox uses her vocal talents
to continue exploring new musical explain why.
The Parachute Club is the debut
styles -- something she began on
album from a Canadian group by the
Sweet Dreams Are Madr: of This.
While some of the music is good, same name. It is a superb combinaLennox's voice is still the strongest tion of jazz, funk and rock, incorcommodity on the album. The porating the usc of percussion in-

By Lydia Piper

Jon Anderson and other members of Yes performed to an
enthusiastic crowd Wednesday at Tingley Coliseum. Reminding everyone of the group's legendary stage presence with an
incredible sound and light show, Yes was rewarded by one of
the loudest encore requests any group has received in Albu-

strument~, which is n1r~ in rock except for grGtlp~ like Santana.
But the must distinctive chnrm:teristic of th~ group is the incredible
vocal~ of lead singer Lorraine Scgato. whose style is reminenscnt of
Phcohc Snow. She isn't just a singer
acompanying the band: she is a vital
part of the music. making her voice
an instrument in itself.
It is impossible to distinguish the
good songs from the bad. unlike the
Eurythmics album, because all of
them were exec Bent. This is not the
type of album that has to grow on
you. It will be liked at once.
BClrk AI the Moon: Ozzy
Oshournc !CBS Rccord'l -Besides having a r.:putation of eating
the heads otT winged .:n.:aturcs.
Ouy Osbourne al'o has a reputation
of having one of the most mnnntnnous voices in the historv of rock · n•
rolL Bark AI the Moo;z rcinforc~~
this notion.
Since the days of Black Sabbath.
Osbourne has been producing the
same style of boring music, with little variation. The problem is not in
the music or lyrics themselves. but
in his delivery. His singing is unemotional and he is Uilable to make
the audience feel the words.
It is rare for an album to produce
only one good song, but like his
other unrivaled antics, Osbourne has

*

continued on page 9
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"SPLASHY HIGH VOLTAGE"
~-David

Ansen, Newsweek

Pollee Academy-Louisiana: 12:45, 3, 5:1S,
7:30, 9:4l, 12.
Ror:ln1 With tht Moon - Coronado.
'111t Rtturn of tht Sttautus St~·tn - Don
Pancho's: 9:)0 (Wednesday).

Sti'en Samurl- Sub CinCrna: 7. 9:30 (SatUr·
day),
Confoitl's (98()0.4 Montegomery ot Eubank) -

Walter Pigeon,
Bla Valley (8904 MenaulN.E.)"- Atlantis.
BoKiltt's
(Montgomery
PJaza)- Babe
Ruthless(opsta.irs); Cherns (downstairs).
Corwvan Eut (7605 Central N.E.)- C.C.

Watcrback (during happy hour): Alias.

[It]

A FILM WRITIEN AND DIRECTED BY BOB SWAIM

TheGIJIID
3405 Central NE/25S-3050

STARTS TODAY
TWO WEEKS ONLY

NIGHTLY: 7:15, 9:15
SAT 1!. SUN MATS: 3:15. 5:15

Cht!Jo StHtt Pub (618 Coronado Shopping
Center N.E.) - I'M.
Coopero&t (7220 Lorn., Blvd. N.E.)- Doc
Span.
Cowboys (3301 Juan Tabo N.E.J .. Ronnie
WamerBand.
Danbh (2!100 Coors N. W .) - Bigll<at.
Frt.r'• Nonh (4410 Wyoming N.E,) -Kicks.
Frlar'1Pub (682l LomasN.E.)-305.

ll••ar)'

#SUB CINEMA PRESENTS:#·

Friday, March 23

Confidence
Romance without names. Director lstavan Szabo
creates a brooding, suspensful story of two Naziera fugitives who pose as man and wife and are
subsequently entrapped in a web of paranoia and
passion.

Saturday, March 24

Children
of Paradise
This revered masterpiece obscures the melancholy masquerade of life as a riddle of truth and illusion. The film centers on the loves and ambitions of
a group of actors and actresses who eventually
find fame but are never granted the happiness they
so desperately seek.
(7:00 showing only)

By Johanna King
During the late nintccnth century,
while the rest of Europe was busy
developing the classical operatic
form, the people of Spain were
creating their own type of musical/
theatrical entertainment, The zar:wela, as this artforn1 was titled,
combined folk dancing, local color,
national pride, catchy tunes and
humorous dialogue into a operettalike fonnat.
Zarzuelas, often refered to as
Spain's answer to the Viennese
operetta, are still popular in Spain
but didn't really reach across the
ocean, especially as far as the Southwest. until recently.
In a city dump in Arizona 32 years
ago, several hundred handwritten

Eurythemics
continued from page 8
managed to do just that. "You're No
Different" is the only song on the
album that breaks through the tired
sound of Osbourne's vocals and
reaches the listener.
There is some good guitar playing
on this album, but unfortunately
none of the other instruments stand
above the mediocre. And although
Osbourne refers to himself as a
"Rock 'n' Roll Rebel," the only
rebelling that will be done is by the
people who buy this album.

*

Sat.. March 24

:
•
a
e

Spanish Zarzue/a Rediscovered, Performed in KiMo

Love Ar First Sting: Scorpions
(PolyGram Records)- The Scorpions have an advantage over other
heavy metal groups in that they have
a distinctive lead singer. When you
hear Klaus Meine sing, you know
it's the Scorpions.

••••••••••••••••••••~••
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Bur

(1200

Wyoming

Wyomint) - Freddie: Chavet.
Co•e

(Eubank,

south

7:30,9:30.
Tank- M Plata: M Plaa: 1:30, 3:30, l:JO,
7:30, 9:30. Wyoming: 12:10, 2:30, 4:l0, 7:10,
9:30.
To 0. Or Not To Bt [orltlno/}- Sub Cinema:
7, 9:30(Wedncsday).
Ztl1Dldll vs. Yojlmbo- Don Pancho•s: 2:4S 1 $,
7:15, 9:30 (Sunday); 7:1S 1 9:30 (Monday and
Tuesday).

of

Menau I) - Shakers.

p.m. today throu&h Sunday in the KIMo

Friday and Saltirday at midnight.
.17JirdMIIIf- SubCin<ma:7, 9:30(Friday).
BfDmt 11 on Rio- Loui~iana: If 3:15, 5:30.
7:4l,t0.

Ticket Otfice.
Wltthbay. a musical adaplation oruoark orthe
MoonH by James Gallaway and Robert Harttin8r
wl11 be presen1cd at 6 p.m. Sunday In tbc ux• 1
Theater as JlBrt of the New Play Readink Series.

Foorlooll- Wlnrock: 1:40, 3:40, !:401 7:40,
9:40.
It:* Plrai•s- f'ar North: 1:301 3:30, 5:30,7:30,
9:30. Coronado.
•
Tltt Mffllflttr of Ll/t- Oon Pancho's: 7:4!
(Friday); 4, 7:45 (Sati.ii'day).
lA Bolantt- Guild: 7:15, 9:15 (weekdays);

3:15, $:ll, 7:15, 9:ll (Salurd•yand Sunday).
L11itlt"- WyomlrtB: I, 3:10,5:20,7:30,9:45.
L/Mna- Oon Panoho's: 7:15 (Wednesday).
Monty i')'rhotl ond tht lloly Crall- Oon
Panoho's: ~:45 (Friday); 2:1!, 6, 9:45 (Saiur·
day),
Plnl Floyd: The Watt- M Plua: Friday and
Saturday at midnight.
Pttt!t Draron - Far North/Wlnrock: I, 3, 1.
9.

'i'

on

display in the Lower Gallery 1hrouJh Sunday;

Mrm You Comlnr ll«l. Rod R)'dtr will be
presented at the Vort~:Jt Theater at 8 p.m.
Thursday~Saturday and :Z.:lO p.m. Sunday.
Tlckd lnfonnaUon i& available at247-8600.
folllnt Wfrh, by Jarte Martin, will be presented
at 6 p.m. today and Saturday in the 11 X'' 1heater

be presented by larzUe1a de AlbuRuerque at 8

7:30,9:30.

1900-196011

and Models for Albuquctqu= CommissionS on

Theater. Tickcls are SS and $4 at the KiMo

First Tum On- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, l:lO,

Building)- ••Paint,.. works of contemporary
cUrratcd by Tim
App on display through Aprill3.
Unlnntly of New Muko Art Gallery (Masley
Hall)- Works by Frank Allen Newlander an
display through Aprill3.
Unl..nlly of New Mnko Art M-•• (Fine

regional and nationat painters

"American _ Utho1rapbers:

Wtr•wol/ In London - M Plaza;

sday).

Union

Upper Rear Gallery Tuesday throuAh April 1:

Point Your H'•ron will be ~>resented by the
Albuquerque Civic Uaht Opera at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday and March 29·31 and2:.1S p.m. March
ll ond AprU I a: Popejoy Hall. Ticket In·
(ormation b avaiiable at 34!--6577.
L4 Vdmad,lll PalomG,aSpanl~hopereltBt wll1

llnHJdway iJannY Ron - M Plaza: Friday and
Saturday at midnight.
Chlldml of thi! Com- Far North: 1:30, 3:2l,
5:10,7:15,9:10. Coronado.
Tilt /JOy tht Eimh Stood Still 7, 9>10 (Thur•

(Student

display in lhe Upper Gallery throu&h April I;
Druce NaumanDennls Oppenheim: Drawlnp

as part of the ••xH Theater S~:ries. Admission is

Arolmt AU Odds- Louisiana: l, 4:30,7,9:30.

Galltry

1 'Recent work by Oe-par1menl
or Art Faculty! Eten Fcinbcra" on displ1y .in the

$2.

Ammca~r

ASA

Build ins)- HCantempo.-ary American Por·
turaiture" on display through April6. Opening
reception from 7 to 8 p.m. today at the gallery.
Teachtnll
Gallery
(New
Art

Am Center)-

Blvd

N.E.)- Tropical Madness.
PaUmlao Club (2900 Coors nlvd. N.E.)- Full
Circle(during happy hour); Three l.c:gged Willie.
Seaor luekets (4100 San Mateo Lane
N.E.J -Face to Face.
SIIIU&hntsiY 1 t
(Academy
und
Smu11ler's

Splash- Far North! 1:10, 3:20, S:30, 7:40,
9:50.Caranado.
Strantt lrwadrrs- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,

John Pfahl: Power Places on display in the
Nonh Gollery throuah ,.prlll.
Mowell MII<IM ol Aoth~ (tJniversty or
New Mexico Campu!l)- "The Chaco
Ph~nomenon'' on
di~ptay throu.!dl May
27;"'Tuminl Leaves: Photoaraph! rrorn
Japanese-American F•mllles In Gollup New
Melic:o'~ on displaythrou&h July .1.
Tlto•;toa Gatltry (New Mexico Union) - 11A
Ten Year Retrospective•t, seriaraph!l b)' Owen
Entt Peter<onon display throuAh Apriii:Z.
Wlldlne
GalltrY
(903
Rio Grande
N.W,)- "The Art of L!thosraphy: An
Exhibition or Tamarind Ptinb1' on display
March :m throuAh May 4. Opening reception
from6to8 p.m. March 30,
MariiJOtll Gallet1 (113 llometo N,W.)- Wotks
by Mary Rawcllfte Colton, Oavid !lear and
Stanley alld Shfrley Olsel on display thro"th
Aprl122.

Admlulon IsS I.

KMtn Stfflt D111tc1 Quintd will appear at 8' p.m.
Marth 30 at the KiMo theater. Ticket. ate S6 at
.
the KIMoTicket Offite.
Tilt Go•pol Aecord/rof to Tir«Ms: A HHI1n1
Tet-1 will be pr..enled at the Vorl..
Theattr at B:ll p.m. Much 30 and .31. Tlcketo
art U and $4 all he door. Proceeds to benefit the

Albuquerque Centet far Attitudinal Heatln1.
Antnlt Md Old Lil<i, •tarrlna television pet·
sonallly IIIII Daily,

will be presented by the

Albuquerque little Theater at II p.m. TUt!!.day
throuah Friday, 6. and 9 p.m. Saturday and l
p.m. Sunday March 30 thtouah April u, Tltkels

are$12.50 ·S8.Sluden discounts are o.vailable.
aauko/ M•rtc will be presented by Mlchael
Anthony at 3 p.m. April I at the KIMo Theater.
Tlckels are 53 and Sl at the door and KiMo

Ticket Ofrice.
Wllty 11M thl ll•lry M1111 Will be presented ai
7:30p.m. Thursday andl'tiday and land 3 p.m.
Saturdoy nnd Sund&y March 29-Jiand April!,
5-8 In kotley theater. TickeiS ate $4 general, Sl
discount arid$2 children .12. and under.

lolllaiiPJ!'<horoolot will beln the SUD Ballroom
today. Ticl«tureU and Sl.50auhedoor.
GtofiO Ro..K will he periorm In the SOB at 8
p.m. today. TlcketsartSl.!Oallhedoor;
i\otrld Vlau Groth will perform at 1:1!5 p.m.
today in KtiiC:r Hall. Ticket Information Is
ovailableat 177-4402,
Ttd Nu...VMklleal Stlleaktr G-p will be lt
lhe Civic Auditorium March 21. ticket~ are
Sll.Mat OlantOijJiets.
Ntw Meaka Syrophooy Otdrtolttl will pre!ent
Fle~ta,

featuring Spanish and Mexic.n music at

8:15 p.m. March 31 in the Kiva auditorium,
Tickets areS II, $8, S5 tor aduttundS7, S5, and
S3 for studtnts althe NMSO lio1 Office.
ONM Chamber Slnaen will perform at 8:B p.rn.
March .31 in Keller Hall. Admls!lon Is fr<e.

Love At First Stb1g has the advantage over olher heavy metal albums
in that it is a tad more melodic. True,
.it depends on decadent, often mipdlcss lyrics, and yes, some of the
songs are typical head hangers. But
it also offers some foot-stomping
rock 'n' roll that can't be argued
with.
"Rock You Like a Hurricane" is
an example of this. The song is
strong, and will bring to the surface
the hard rocker in everyone. But like
every heavy metal album, there isn't
much variation from song to song
and the music lacks innovation, relying instead on typical heavy metal
mayhem.
Be warned though, this is not an
album for Barry Manilow fans. The
cover - depicting two people in a
lusty embrace while one receives a
tatoo of a scorpion - is a good indication of the kind of music inside.
This is reinforced by the record
sleeve photograph showing the entire band dressed from head to toe ill
black leather; another heavy metal
trademark.

19th century manuscripts of Spanish
zarzuclas were found. They were
donated to the University of New
Mexico and filed away until last
year, when a student working on her
master's degree stumbled upon
them.
Mary Army, whose thesis is now
a guide to th(.! n selections stored in
the Fine Arts Library, joined forces
with Miguel Encinias of The Albuquerque Public School Cross Cultural Center and other Spanishcultural enthusiasts last year and
staged one of these zarzuelas in the
KiMo Theater. And this year, La
Zarzucla de Alburquerque - as the
group calls itself- will again srage
such a perfom1ance.

show's publicity director and stage
manager~ it will be a cultural
event that everyone, especially children, should experience.
"The zarzuela is an integral part
of Spanish culture and should be enjoyed by everyone in the Southwest,'' Army said.
The performance will be presented by local actors, singers,
musicians and dancers including
students from the University of New
Mexico opera workshop. Marilyn
Tyler, a voice professor at the University, is artistic consultant for the
zarzuela and Army said that, between Tyler and her students, this
year's performance will be "professionally done and polished."

La Verbena de Ia Paloma, the
story of a young Spanish woman
who decides to make her suitor
jealous, will be presented this
weekend in the KiMo theater and,
says Army - who serves as the

This "new and exiting medium.''
as Army described the upcomh)g
production, will borrow sets from
the Albuquerque Opera Theater and
music will be provided by the Chamber Orchestra of Albuquerque.

In

La Verbena takes place on the eve
of the saint's holiday honoring the
Virgin of the Dove. On this evening,
the Spanish people hold a festival
Army described as being similiar to
the Mardi Gras celebration before
Lent.
The characters of La Verbena including a lecherous old man, two
young maidens, a calculating
maiden 01unt, a spurned boyfriend
and various supporting roles equally
varied and individualized - all
take part in the evening's festivities
and what results in the basis of this
lively pcrfonnance.
Although the zarzuela will be
done entirely in Castilian Spanish,
Army said that a non-Spanishspeaking audience will be able to
enjoy the humor in it, "It is not
slapstick comedy," she said. "The
humor has a certain amount of
dignity."
She credits the zarzuela 's dircc-

tor, Spanish-native Tomas RuisFabrcn, for the sophistication the
production displays. "Because he is
from Spain, he is ~ble to infuse original Spanish sentiment and theater
into the zal7.ucla." she said.
La Verbena de Ia Paloma will be
presented at 8 p.m. today through
Sunday with a 2 p.m. matinee per·
formance Sunday. Tickets arc $5 for
general admission, $3 for the
matinee,
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1886, following shipwreck off the west coast of Africa, an infant
child became part of a family of apes who raised and protected him.
As he grew, he learned the laws of the jungle and eventually claimed
the title, Lord of the Apes.

Yet, years later, when he was returned to civilization, he would remain
uncertain as to which laws he should obey ... those of man ...
or those of the jungle.
Now, the director of"Chariots of Fire'' captures this epic adventure
of a man caught between two different worlds.

*

Where the Picnic Was: Tictoc
(RCA Records) - In the past year,
a lot of synth-pop music has been
sent to the office by various record
companies. Many arc typical of the
Fixx, Flock of Seagulls and occasionally flavored with a touch of
Duran Duran. Some were good,
some were bad, but all were bearable . • . until now.
Where 11le Picrtic Was is one of the
worst albums produced in a long
time. True, some albums have to
grow on a person, and after a second
try, it's usually not t()O bad. This
album grows on you-all right - like
algae.
What Tictoc has done is introduce
a new kind of music to the world
called "bubble gum new wave" sticky sweet. It utilizes a lot of
synthesizer and pop sounds which
died with disco. And the musicians
arc not that good, making the album
sound worse.
One song sums up the entire
album in both style and attitude "Cry On Cue.''

GREYSTOKE
J -··
-THE LEGEND OF-·

T:\RZANr
~.n~ ---= -~
LORD OF THE APES

A Hl!GH HUDSON FILM Starting RALPH RICilAkl>SO:-< • lA:-< HOLM ·JA~Ik'i fOX .mel intJttdm ing CHkiS"I <>l'H~.R Ln!BI'.RT

ANDIE MatOOWt:LL Mu~it hy.JOHN scurr l'rndttwtln Ht'<:ll Hl'llSON .md S IASLI'.\' S. C.\N I Ek
S<·recnplay by P. H. VAZAK and MICHAEl. Al'STIN Bas<.'d nt1 tlw swn "I:AkZA!I< 01' !'I H. Al'fS'' h1 E!JCO,\k kiC"F Ul 'RROt'GII<;
~~-Gt~~S~~.-- t!a~,!Ji~·
Ditt~clcd by HCOH Ht"[)SON
,,..M:t~~~~~~:;~~tr~,·.~!~~~:~~~~~~'.md 4 AERU'M'-' ~~~t~~~~""
~ ..,.,. • ..,~KII!~
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At theaters everywhere Friday, March 30.
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Sports

Sports
UNM's Kubala
Hurls Gem in
4-0 Lobo Win
By Jim Wiesen

Dave Stevenson and Peter Shunny take the popular foot-bag game a little further than most other students on campus
with the addition of a net. The game is called Foot-Bag Net and Shunny said it has been sanctioned by the creation of the
World Foot-Bag Net Association.

Drew Pearson Slams Truck, Brother Dies
DALLAS (UPIJ - Dallas Cowboys wide rccci vcr Drew Pearson
wa~ injured ami his younger brother
killed Thursday when the football

player's car slammed into the rear of
a tractor-trailer truck parked near a
highway exit, police said.
Police spokesman Bob Shaw said

TWO
WAYS
TO
~~
DOUBLE OFFER
r------COUPON------ 1

I
I
I
I1

$1.88

A
DOZEN DONUTS

1

I

Available at any partlctpaling Dunkin' Donuts
shnp. Olf<'r cannot be combined with any other
olf<'r. On!! coupon per customer.

I

LIMIT:

I

2 Offers

Aiello said the Pearsons had just
returned from a bus trip to a charity
basketball game in Coalgate, Okla.,
with the Dallas Hoopsters, the off.
season Cowboys basketball team
organized by the 11-ycar veteran
wide receiver.
The truck, registered to a Houston
firm, was parked alongside the highway with its emergency lights on,
police said. The driver, Larry Jameson, was not injured.
"Unsafe speed was a contributing
factor of the accident," said police
spokeswoman Eva Romero.
"There is evidence he (Drew) had
been drinking but he was not legally
intoxicated," Shaw said. "According to the report, the alcohol blood
level was 0.053 percent and to be
legally intoxicated the blood level
must be at least 0.10 percent.

But the only thing Cappelli
needed from Kubala Thursday was
his right arm and good hitting from
the Lobo fielders.
UNM lashed 12 hits against two
Wisconsin pitchers and scored one
run in the second through fifth innings.
In the second inning, Lobo Brian
Hubbard singled to rightfield and
when Badger rightfielder Brad
Zeiner! bobbled the ball, Hubbard
hustled to second base.
Greg Hall singled Hubbard to
third base and Glen Russell sacrificed Hubbard across the plate for
the Lobos' first tally.

I
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UNM scored again in the third
inning and in the fourth inning, Hall
hit a high fly in right field that,
helped by a 30 mile per hour wind,
fell into the Java rock just outside the
outfield fence.
In the fifth inning, UNM's Jim
Fregosi hit a John Coluccy pitch 380
feet that cleared the fence for the
Lobos' final score .
The first game of the twin bill was
cancelled due to rain and will be
rescheduled on either Friday or
Saturday.

:

continued on page 11
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the accident, which was initially
attributed to "unsafe speed," would
be referred to a Dallas County grand
jury because a death was involved.
Pearson, 33, underwent exploratory surgery at Presbyterian Hospital
Thursday afternoon after doctors
discovered some internal bleeding in
his abdomen, a team spokesman
said,
He was listed in satisfactory condition.
Pearson's brother, Carey Mark
Pearson, 27, was pronounced dead
at the scene at the Plano Road exit of
the LBJ Freeway in north Dallas.
The accident occurred at about
1:30 a.m. Thursday as Drew Pearson was driving his brother to the
home of another brother, Andre
Pearson, team spokesman Greg
Aiello said.

Lobo Brian Kubala. a tirst baseman known for his offensive power,
moved to the pitching mound for
defensive duty and hurled the Uni·
versity of New Mexico baseball
team to a 4-0 victory over the Wi~
consin Badgers Thursday at the
Albuquerque Sports Stadium on the
second day ot' the four day Turquoise Tournament.
Kubala. who did damage to Delaware with solo mundtripper~ on
Tuesday and Wednesday, did his
damage on the mound Thursday. lie
let designated hitter Bret Davis bat
while he concentrated on pitching.
And the plan worked well for
Kubala. While Kubala took a day off
from the plate, the Lobo senior
struck out 11 Badgers, the most by a
Lobo pitcher this season, and
allowed only three hits.
"When I'm hitting well. I like to
play on the field," Kubala said.
"When I'm pitching well, I like to
stay on the mound."
Lobo Coach Vince Cappelli
would like to see Kubala in the hit·
ting lineup but said if Kubala would
rather concentrate on pitching,
"That's alright with me."
"I always ask him whether he
(Kubala) wants to hit when he pitches and today he told me he wanted to
just concentrate on his pitching,"
Cappelli said.
Cappelli said that if a game is
close late in a contest he would move
Kubala to the designated hitter position where he would do duty as both
pitcher and hitter.

STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT

Work study qualified student
needed immediately for
•
CHILD CARE WORK
at the
ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co-op
ALSO:

•• Applications are being .taken for Core Teacher
••• positions for summer 1984 and Fall1984 I 85. You
•

•

•••

..••

must demonstrate skill working with young chil•• dren as people and a knowledge of child develop- •
• ment .

••

•••
•• FOR BOTH JOBS:
••
Apply in person at the Child Care Co-op
••
1201 University NE or call 277-3365
••
for more information
••
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Coach Denies Hoya Paranoia
Players Grant
Few Interviews
LOS ANGELES tUPI)Georgetown coach John Thompson, criticized in national publications for so-called Hoya Paranoia,
said Thursday the negative press his
team has received is a result of media
"fiction."
''I'm very proud of what I am,"
Thompson said after his secondranked team practiced for Friday
night's NCAA Tournament Western
Regional semifinal against No. 13
Nevada-Las Vegas. "I'm not going
to apologize to anyone."
Thompson, in his 12th season as
coach of the Hoyas, has compiled a
258-104 record, but an aura of secrecy follows his team because he and
his players grant few interviews.
•'I'm not St. John. but I'm not the

devil, either," Thompson said. "l
don't feel l personally shelter the
players. What bothers me is the
'Johnny-Come-Lately' who says
he's an authority on Georgetown.
There's a luxury about writing. You
can do it in the dark and no one
questions your credibility."
Thompson, whose team rejected
an opportunity to practice at Pauley
Pavilion and is staying at an undisclosed location rather than the
tournament's designated hotel,
attended a news conference with
All-America center Patrick Ewing
and senior guard Fred Brown.
Thompson spent most of the 45 mi·
nutes discussing his methods.
"There's fiction being written,"
Thompson said. "I sound like a helluva nut. Most of the guys used to
know a sport when they covered it.lf
I don't know anything about the
game, I talk about where Thompson
and his team stays. No one questions
what the credibility of the writer is."
"This is a country built on indi-

Illinois Edges Maryland
In Key Mideast Matchup

viduality," he said. "You're not
going to tell me how to do my job. I
haven't written a book and told
coaches to do it the way John
Thompson does it.
"l enjoy being associated with the
military. [' m proud of the fact that
they've made that association."
Saying he's concerned more with
graduation than positive publicity,
Thompson defended his shielding of
his players.
"I don't run a democracy," he
said. "If I give you five minutes of
time, l have to give him five minutes
of time. Then l have to give five
minutes to you. When the hell is the
kid going to go to school?"
Thompson said he was livid when
he read a report that he was a father
figure to Ewing.
"I'm not the father to any of the
players I have," he said. "I don't
want anyone to be the father of my
children."
Thompson said he laughs when he
reads about the way he supposedly
handles his team.
"I'm beginning to think of the
sports page as the funny page," he
said.

Lobos at PAC-10 Meet
Ranked ninth in the country agamst thl! ~ame teams that will
and averaging an excellent be competing this year. Of the
276.86, Coach Rusty Mitchell teams the Lobos will be compettakes his Lobos to compete today ing against, they have only lost to
and Friday in the PAC-10 Invita- UCLA at the UCLA Invitational
tional to stay within the top ten and to Brigham Young, once, at
ranking and receive an invitation the Western Athletic Conference
Invitational this year. The Bruins
to the NCAA Championships.
are ranked number one in the
The PAC-10 Invitational is the country, while BYU, ASU, and
J.,obos last regular season meet. Stanford are struggling with the
There, the squad will compete
Lobos for a top-ten position.
against Cal-Berkley, UCLA,
The Lobos will then return to
Arizona State, Stanford,
wait
to see if they get an invitaBrigham Young, Fullerton State,
tion to return to California to
San Jose State, and Washington.
compete in the NCAA ChamLast year, the Lobos placed pionships, April 12-14, in Los
fourth with a score of 274.75, Angeles.

Leisure Services Plans Marathon
A.dance marathon, sponsored by
the University of New Mexico's Leisure Services, will be held April7 at
Johnson Gym.
Presentations by aerobic dance
programs will be featured in the
main arena of Johnson Gym.
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ndlt tn 1!1\t.' :-;11. h lllmni' a 72-711 abuut four minute' and· L'limh~d
'i~ l<'r\ t1\w M<U'\ land m the NCAA frnm a 43·-+1 d.~tidt at 15:-+0 t<1 a
\liJ~,i,t Rc!!inn•il 't.'mifma(,,
51--+51ead with '1;57 to play. He ah<•
In the ~ccond game. N11. J Kcn- tonk tum~ h::ading Illinois· fa~tbrcak
tuo.:kv met Loub\illc for tht.' other and carrying the load inside on its
berth in Saturday·~ Mideast cham- tough half-court man-to-man defense.
pinnship.
Adrian Branch, Maryland's 6-8
Coleman took charge of a close
guard, nearly pulled off a spectacu- first half and scored 6 points within
lar, on~·Jmlll c.nm~back. He l.cd all three J\1inutc.s to give Maryland il
scorers with 21 points, including 10 20-11 lead.
After Branch hit a short jumper to
in the final 31/1 minutes to bring the
Terrapins from a 66-56 deficit to 72- give Maryland its largest first-half
lead, 22-13, the Illini rallied behind
70 with one second left.
Coleman, 6-9, had l 0 points in Montgomery and Efrem Winters.
the first half to help give the No. lO Winters scored his first 8 points Terrapins a 32-30 lead. But under including two dunks - in the last
Montgomery's aggressive shadow, four minutes of the half. His basket
Coleman managed just two points in off an. alley-oop pass from Douglas
brought Illinois to 32-29 with 40
seconds left. And Illinois' other forward. Doug Altcnbcrger, made 1of-2 free throws 22 seconds later to
continued from page 10
make it 32-30 at the half.
New Mexico is 18-11 on the seaMontgomery picked up two fouls
son and in a tic for first place in the within the first eight minutes, forc·
ing Coach Lou Benson to substitute.
tournament with a 2-1 record.
UNM continues action today Still, Montgomery scored 6 points,
against Southern Illinois at 12:30 including a 3-point play during the
Illini comeback.
and Delaware at 3 p.m.
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PIONEER WEAR'S FACTORY OUTLET
ROSS AT YALE, behind PIONEER WEAR,
NEAR THE AIRPORT
242·9535

Mon.-Sat.- 9 am-5 pm
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li1ti1an Jeweir•;

LADles·

Lee

corduroy Pants

OLDTOWN

WANTED:
Summer Housing

Reg. $29.00 to $33.00
NOW$21. 75 to $24.75

Sandia National Laboratories Is
seeking furnished summer housing
and/or apartments for summer
employees.
chis housing Is for responsible
college professors and graduate
students who will be arriving in May
or June and leaving In August or
early September.
Ifyou haveasummerrentalproperty,
please call844·7174 by March 30,
Sandia Natlonall.aboratorles-99.

THE UNCOMMON IMPORT

DOSEQgiS

Admission is free for participants
with sponsors. Pledge sheets can be
obtained from the Leisure Services
Office, room 230 in Johnson Gym.
For more information. contact Marjory Marsh or Nancy White at 2775151.
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Services
YOI.VO Rt:PAIR, IU:ASONADU;, rehable,
guarameed. 242-4826 Mike
3126
WOIW PROCESSING: HJGJJt:ST- quahty.
DM~rtntions, theses, reports, rl!!iwne~. Spelling,
editing. 822-0142.
4; 18
PRQFK'iSIONAL t:l)ITING, 'IYPING quality
a~sured. APA ~lyle, •pecialist, rea~onnble rates.
3128
Nearby. 256-0738.
Wt: DO QUALITY residenllal painting. lnteriorl <lOd
exteriors at reasonable rates. !'or free estimate in
lJmvcrsity area, call Yi~tor, 242·7096 or Tony, 243·
7058.
4113
fOR $10.50 MONTIU.Y Phone Alarm Wake Up
'>er>ice will wake you u1> each day fnr W(lfk or school
2W·2797 or292 0635.
3128
~'EJGIIf·LOSSIF.ATJN(; prohlcm gmups. l'ontnt;t
llr. Onodhve, 110 Va;•,ar SE, Z~ll-1~~31121
"rYPINC; Nt;AR \INM l'ast, accurate.< 'all Stephanie
247·1~1\1.
4/27
'fliT()RJNG • MA'fiiF:MATI('S, STATI'ill<~r;.
1-ten•h - Ma<tcr~ degrrcJ mstru>tor Reo1onable.
266 4~47 C\CninRS.
V26
PIANoi:t:sSON~:AfC ag"\· Jnd5 c~ll Laura
Kramer265·13~2.

416
TYPIST: TERM l'AI'f:RS, resume> 29'J 8970.
~'2
TAX t•iiiW'A~tATION A!lil)!.;'nn hwker 'Tci214ih
'i!. <;W. Z9'J·BW, 299·1254.
~ 3u
Rf:rl!RNS. CAI.I.tari266·MM.
3 23
[~lA!'ff('ARt:,lJ6', Ynlr'>i' 266-111~.SUO. hr.
parHrmc, <>r Sl-"~:hr 40 hrc, ·1\k.
3121
PHc)n;.sstONAfl.YPI'IIc;. CAT'i':-vrrlii';;,-:i d,;y;;
t·,cning. l96-Jfl9f•.
3 · 29
ITiE\voiW·· MIL~~·;;rur;,~~-i;p;;g;
eJatin~t.l'ngh;h MA. Nrart'NM. 2~n-tm6
3 21
iiOill:'TYJ.1Nc; st;RVio::-net;;;;'.J r~of
(iram:nar, 'pelling, c,mfitlcnti•lil)' guaranteed. 294-

lAX

c;"''.

Ph~

3'23

14110\IR TYPI"'G~m"e. ::!9l!~jj"(.):"-~
PR~.,IONAt, T\·rJN.G.inmN&."fary. ·oayi
k~l 1124.1;;:eningr,26~:,1~8~--~ -- . - · 3 10

PROH.'i:O.IONAl. 1'\'I'IN(;. IIU.St:s. Repom.
111M. Campu' pacl<up;uehvery. 2~1·2913.
~/7
8il n:NJ.i;p AGE. Oegrecd typiM 144 334~ li28
rA.x.PilliPARATJON~ l6C'r0863.
1123
MARC'S GlllTAR CENTER Quulity lellt>n~. sales,
rental~ aud repair\ 141 Harvard SE. 26S·3315.
tfn
SOH CONf A('T u:NSF.'i are n~>w very reasomible
for e.verything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
be Uini~. a<rO\$ from l.aB(lles, S019 Menaul NE.
SHR-4778.
Ifn
f'ONTAC'rS·POUSIIING, SOU'TIONS Ca1cy
Optical u,mpnnv (Ill Lon:u; just west of Washingto~
tfn
Atl'lJRA.::l-:ct:-J::N-::F:--:0:-:11:--:MA--:--:-:T:::.I:-:::07N:--A-:--::-B-::0:--:\J:::T-contmception, sterililation, abortion. Right To Chcose,
294..017).
tfn
PUEGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 2479819.
tfn

Housing
TAKENr Nt:WLY furni~heu
t•fficiency. 2~~·5147 or 24'·~139.
3· 29
Et'f'J('n;N(~Y FRU; t'lll UU.S near UNM'TVI.
Availabk April I. No kith.'pet5. 2104 Lead. $195.

APPLICATIONS

mmn

3~

S'J l;IJE"'T LClOKl~G f'OR arttJlher student to •hare
m<>brle l10mc. $1 SO• month rncluding utrlines. After~
p.m. 822 79Z3.
3 '26
i1ii::(1TAbm.: 'il:PhlUl ln,~!klll neJr UNM and
downtown. Uus servi•e every :10 mmutes. J bedrnor.i
or efliden•y, $27U to sno. All ulJHtles paid. J>elu~e
knchen "'lh dhhwasher and dispvsal, recreation
room, ''/dmnung rod, lV room and l::undry. Adult
~,;ouplcs, no p•t•;, 1~2fl tJnhrr,ity NE·- 24,·2494.
tin
l\Hl(Jt:~('Y apartment, 1410 (Jirard
N 1'., $210/lno .• 11ut 1111e pers<m, $2S01m!l. for 2
pm.m>. all utilitier, paid, $17~ murity depo;it. Fully
furnished ~cwrity h:>~k; and laundry facilities. !'>;o
d1ildrrn ur ret•,. Plra<c .:d!l before 6:0\l in the
~~!fu~66·~~~ ·tfn

i'OR'Ri0il·;

For Sale
1974 TORt~(), sn:RfO, Jir--oudititmer. $650. 345·
11411
3t28
1976 '"'FOii'D-iiiAV'Eitl(i-;~;;n;u;,--mu;:
'1111~\lllll, and power '.tecriug. In goud runmng
.:omltuon. SIOOO. 2~6·1:!•. 277,(,(;94, Bob
3r27
1981 750 v .. MAHA Ma~im:-tt•w mrle,, ex.:cllcr.l
~£.1!~.:~740a_!!:rt\

1'-!!!____ ___12!

1974 HA1 128. ~;x,·cllent wndilion Sl30U or !Jest
ulfct 277 7~29 tlf 294-34~1,
3130
l969 VW FASTPACK. Mint ..:nndition $t:l00. 843·
9132, R·lZp.m.
3 '2~
1%9 OPEl. GT$2000. 277 -26~0. 869-3895
J/23
IUM m,ECTRIC TVPEWRJTt:R. Good condition
3123
$195. 733·2~18.
1971 VOl, YO 4-DR runs great. 266-0553 evenings.

3123
1970 LIN TOWNCAR. Mint •ondition, $1500. 843·
9132, 8-12 p.m.
3123
COMMAI>ORE VIC-20 WITH data-set. $100. 2SS·
8066.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS WORK! SEI.l. your bicycle, st~mp
~ollcction (If what-have-you In the New Mexico Dat/y
Lobo clas;ified advertisements.
tfn

Employment
WANn:n: DELIVERY PERSON Il-l. Apply in
pcr;nn.tlpperCrustPizza, 127 Harvard.
3.'26
EVENING WAI1RESS. APPl-Y in pcr;on El Pinto,
ttl<!)() Fourth St. NW. Over21 yr•.
412

;-;ARCHITt:( flTJIAL SlUDJ::NT TO do take off~
for cuntructor Hour~ flrxiblc. May be five to ten
hnurs per we,.k. o\1 Gi'lespie. 84'·7899.
'/ 29
F5Jcrn--.,:i~3io <;an !>.!ateo NE, part·
tmoetlrivcr needed. Call8SH600or drop bv.
J/2~
__ , _ ,
·
·
PARl·TIME F:Vt:'lriN(;<; <•r v.rc!-end1 Pmiti\e
nttitmle a mu,t. Apply t<' "'""''''• Cor:e' 2312
Central Sl'.
~·~X
li.VENI"<G \VORKMO~oXY!l.rough rit~~.
~~l\lrdat fii•Jrnin,;. 12 ttl I~ houf' \\eekly Call 2n~·

CRL'ISF:.~HIPS
ARt; lURING! $16·$.~U.()(J0'
Carribcan, Hawaii, world. Call for guide. drrect\lry,
r.e...,,lcttcr. 1-(916) 944·4444 e't- unewmc,ko~ruisc
3d0
PART.TIM•: J 08 aftern<'On> and evenings. MUM be
21 year. old. Must be able to work Fnduy and
Saturday night$. Apply in person, no phone ~ails
plea~e. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lorna' Blvd. NE.
4: I~
AIRI.JNE.~ HIRING! !l'fEWARDESSES, mer·
•ationists! $14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter 1·!9161 944.4444 e~l.
unewmexicoair.
1 10

Travel
RIDE NEEDE;O TO las Cruces this weekend. Wrll
share expenses, Call268-2063 (>r 255· 1842 ASAP!,
:li23
SKI TAOS MARCH 30 to April I $60. lncludol
transportation and am1mndations. :1.77-2B6. Cali
3tZ~

nuw.

TAKING A TRIP? Ad>crtiseyourrrip, Jc\lientLrc or
nde needs in the Daily h•bu.
:fn

Miscellaneous

----

ARMY ROTC. ISrtmr~'in:m CC>ntuct '.laJi''
Wea-.r8'l·llll xZ7fl., 2''J.
----·~_2__'
CA!Ii!li01 Aff'ORD l'I!!VRA'IrCM fhetc ue IN!i>
,Jiltounl' avarlablc wl "'l~ pcrwnncl and ,tudcm•.
Inquire al:>uut affurdahle a•1d repmal'k ''"·
homcov.ner" late. an'J health in·.ur.m,c. N" pr':"urc
nr l'll>h~ laiC> pi•,·h. Ask flli Julm at UHJ' II ('1,\\'
Jnd eHnmgs).
4. ~
3 2M tNfA'iT<'ARt:. 216'-; Yalc~E 2~jj~h,
~m
WORK STill>V l'U!'HION: _,\,·•o~nun~ Assi<tant purt-timc,c,r$1.25 hr. 4lJ hrs.lwk.
'l ~1
needed rmm~diatdy for M W·l 12-~ p.m Apply CAST PAPJ>:R MOLD!>~ r~Ucd "fl ,,f
I> ail~ Lobo ll.;;ine" OHt.:e. 13 I M"rr<'" Hall. .1r 23 anvthm~ ·- ne~iblc rul !'cr St•uth Wc'l fl•nntr !5!l7
I'ART·TIMJ': POSillONO;, Work Saturdays 10.4 hi•t N\\'. 242-'489
'I 2'J
p.m. We are !(luking for fi•~ •tudents to help..., ith our KAl'IMAN'S MOVI·:o. 1Wf::-i'l\ o<o ·;rr;;;;-ali®;
'cmina". If )ou hn>e ll plea;ant pcr•.•nulit), \\e'd ~tuff thru Mar~lt 31 if~<'U tell u' wu lcc.uJ al'-'Ul ''"'
like to talk \\l!h you. f11r im~rvicw, ~all h84·2029, 9·~ nh"C an the 1 l'ba>. v. c·r~ open at 1660 Eubank. ,.,ha.h
3 21 h bet>'rcn n•P•IIIutrnn urrd lnuian SehouL M.>nda;
p.m.
DADYSITit:R'MO'itiE'Rsiit:~r:ififurn !>aturd.1 1 fr :m 9 .J m t(l n t•.rn. We •1111 nl!'~r rhr
mt•rtungsncar uNM. Ntm·;lllt'kcr. Dlbhic 2'~·<'164
lari'e .• •,c!c.!•tm nf ~enuu.c militarv gear. dt':l·tn>
3, 2.• ami cqurpm~nt in AlbU,IU~II!Ul'- \'vc still have l{a>
()Vf.RSt:A:fJOOC,. Sl:MMtR, yr. roand. !iUillpC. hand.- Jfl<i ""'" Of'i!V kni\c' at 2~''o off (pit.•, your
'i Amer., 1\u;tralia, A<.ia All fields $900·=000 nw. 2<Wo d.mmnl). We ha'e a gr~JI seleuun of mihtar;
'iig1tt;cerng. hec mfo. Write IJC:, PO !lx ~2-NMI. •1\'lc ~hnn,. \'"t •llll r.c<> larger More rn "1Jrd: fn

~·,,rt:n_:D,::!~~~-

~__;:~~·u~~~~,:_-.~-' :.:..=:=-=;-::: ~-~·

I.,

HARVARD
BIKE HOUSE

~. ,·]·. ( i'• ( )U)\r

!J' t.Cill .... (lC!' \\~'hl fl\!i lfJIOUC ftlf l. NM
J[' .H:O~P~~4_': ~,Ul~-=\~~('l}•':l~~ti!!:l_.-~, o•-"~
_,p_-~---!f-~

Personals
11-\1'1'\ lhl MKilfll F! I'm • tnc we'll hw.c l<•tl ,,r
cm .• ~!cl•m•rn!Ut \ourlittl~clunJdncr.il.
1 21
.,( .\Rtlltl)w7'\\t~·.;vLJi ~r
im:mth•. u:i~;::~;;
, .. t.;,. urc ,,liU '•!dl han~mg aro•md? Jf >llU e\er fnd a
!1, .nnt grt a hJ~.,J.lMnc Jn St.' v,uh 1t Dun HJt'
•wtt;·

1

2~

u~'r\\'t'i-">.i~ f;ll·:·;n,;untiun.;- un~ ~~;;
1!,_ K p \tid t1m! the tllCCi '.t·c·~·'\r g~u·n n:c- ~llt\~ ,,f
, r~a:r 1 I h:mk VtlU
~ ll

... ,...-(;mnii.

mlf tiA'ri'\ 2oilrrr'W4u~e~ltal cr.;.;: r.r - 'T1
i'it:A;ITtt:L"fiT'fi~d the ;ori,f~r nnuther dmgy
hruatl Hlcn lJ f u help u' tn tins quest, donate a
pmifird seed for our petrifiro foml in E.
Cnkelhauscr's name. The lrcestump$.
J/23
R.O.K, (:Ol!LD Wt: be friend~? I'd like to get to
know you better. Rio Dancer.
3/23
Slon·, MAY ALL your shots be rollouu. You'll
always"U" my champ. Mel.
3123

15°/o

Applkatious now lwint?; ac·c·eptecl

OFF

f(n·

,,,-;

]I

ROS':i

GI~ADUATE

STlTDENT
ASSOCIATI()N PRESIDENT

Ten

&

BMX Bikes
255-8808

fc>r 19H4-19H5

·137 Harvard SE

Filing d<>adlirw is ~larch 2S, 5:00 P. ~1.
Stop
tlw GSA office in Room 200, SUB
or call 277-3803.

<Closed Sun. & Mon.)

by

GSA ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD APRIL 2-5, 1984.

Speed~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Food/Fun
TilE RRlAKt;RS RO('K·A·Dally at friars Pub
':iundnvnight. De there,
3123
TAI.l'iMA"'- EXCITING NEW nriety band

UN~1

Board of Student Publications

Is Now Accepting

APPLICATIONS
for

EDITOR
of the 1984-85

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Applk.mt., mll'.t ht• undt•tgr.tdtM!c· or ~radu.t!t• .,tmlt ·uh t•urulll'd at tlw
Pnh-'<'r'>it\ of 'Xc•w ~l!·\ko in _good H<·ad<'mic· .. t.uulim~ m tlwir r<'~Jwl'th 1•
('()llt·~P,. Tlw~ mmt lul\t•l><'t'n \ltnh•uhat l''l;\1 Iin'um·lull wmc•\lt•q>rinr
to tbi~ wrm·~h·r ;unl h;l\1' ut•rnmJ\Irahlt• t''<tWric·m·c• in jottm;tli\111. Tlw
IPJ 111 of nlfit<' wdl rttn frmn April 21. HJ1,.t into April HJ~5.
Applit·;tlion\ an• ,l\ailahle .1t tlll' Studc•nt Puhlit'.tlinn~ btt,iiiP\~ oiHN•,
~larron H.tll. from ,~:00 .un. through -t:Jo p.m. ::\tumlay
tlnnu~h Frid;t~ ;\pplimtinu• nllt\t ln· c muplc•tc•d and t('!unwcl to tht·
"ituch•nt l'ublit'.ttion~ hmitw~., olllt<' h>· :5:011 p.m. \lcm<hly, \l.u·dt :!Ci.
ltJX-1 Tlw Board willtm•<'l to inl<'n·ic•w th<• ;lpplit.mh on \tomb\, April:!.

mom 1:31 of

2318 Central SE
255·8275

DOMINO'S :
PIZZA
:
DELIVERSiM I
FREE.
:I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I
CM984 DonilnOs Prua. Inc

;11

$1.50 Off

GGt ~. 50 off any 16 Oom!rlOS Prtza'
Otf~r

ltnuttd Oei1vt!'V Are.t

llQOd at atll\!tluquorque stores
.,

1

..

~

.

~1rtta

t:nuPWI a~.so (}:JC':1 tL'' ar'y e:.f

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff
Get 15c off any custom made
Dominos Prua and enJOY one
deliriOUS p1tza 1

lutnted Dtllivetv Atea
Offer good al afl A!buQucrquc stdro~
;' ' ~; '
C-t :Jt.l'"i1' •.. ,(~}-v1'fm t.<lrtyo flUf

. ..

bO'.!f·S Apr 12

198~

I

262-1662

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

262-1662
;39?n Central S.E.

ACROSS
1 Asian king
5Windmill
blades
10 Mate animals
14 Caber
15 Peace
goddess
16 Portal
17 Prize
19 Insect
20 Holiday
spot
21 Odorous
23 Crocus
25 Plentiful
26 Wrong name
30 Art<st
34 Turkish coin
35"R"of
'RPM"
37 Conveyance
38 - du Diable
39 Apexes
42 Twitch
43 Bargain
45 Freshwater
worm
46 Poplar
48 Beach
50 Seesawed
52 Row

54 Weight
55 Fast
message
59 Makes brittle
630n-with
64 Mae West
role: 2 wds.
66 Thread: pref.
67 Canadian
doctor
68 Mitigate
69 Gasket
70 Deed
71 Mining nail
DOWN
1Boom
2 Expectation
3 Swiss peaks
4 Movie role
5 Dupe
6 Bible lion
1 Beside
a Nominate
9 Most shabby
10 Cogitate
11 Vehicle part
12 Bearing
13 Photocopy
18 Goofs
22 Unseldom
24Skln

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Young
women
27 Key
28Weapon
29 Send money
31 Loather
32 Banish
33 Sieved food
36 TV picture
40 Non-favorite
41 Planet
44 Kind of pass
47 Also

49 Cut coin
edges
5'1 "More!
More!"
53 Elevate
55 Skin tints
56 Sword
57 Holy man
58 Ills: Fr.
60 Punish
611talian city
62 Pung or luge
65 Opera hOuse

